"Not everybody can be famous, but everybody can be great because greatness is determined by
service."
- MarLn Luther King Jr.
ReciCng the many great words of Dr. MarCn Luther King Jr. has become a treasured part of the day that
commemorates his service to the cause of advancing civil rights. His remarkable giR of the wriEen and
spoken word has provided an inspiraCon to millions of people who share his dream of hope and
fairness for all people in America, regardless of race, religion, gender or creed. He was a remarkable
advocate for equality for all people of color in America, including Indian Country.
I recently signed an execuCve order formally recognizing MarCn Luther King Jr. Day, the third Monday
of each January, as a Cherokee NaCon naConal holiday, closing all of the tribe’s government oﬃces and
granCng paid administraCve leave to employees. However, on that day, I encourage all Cherokee NaCon
employees to dedicate the day in service to others. By devoCng this day to service and care of others,
we move closer to Dr. King’s vision of living and working together as one community. Through our
deeds, we honor Dr. King’s legacy. Going forward, that commitment to service on the third Monday of
January will beEer unite and strengthen each of us, and the enCre Cherokee NaCon. "A Day On, Not a
Day Oﬀ" can be a day to connect community service to the social jusCce issues that Dr. King fought for
during his lifeCme. On that day, and every day, we should all be an advocate for people who face
injusCces in their lives.
While we have certainly made posiCve progress for people of color, we sCll have far to go to meet true
equality and opportunity for all. Now more than ever, we should make standing for the voiceless a
priority in our country and community.
Part of Dr. King’s enduring legacy are the seeds of hope he planted in the hearts and minds of millions
of Americans that life could be and should be beEer. That hope carried a generaCon forward, and it
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conCnues to inspire me today. Real hope is believing life will be beEer soon. It is not a ﬂeeCng wish
that things will get beEer, but a true belief that a brighter future lies ahead. At Cherokee NaCon, our
goal is to build brighter futures for all of our ciCzens. A brighter future today, tomorrow and seven
generaCons from now.
Dr. King devoted his life to serving others and ﬁghCng for jusCce and equality for all people. Beyond a
celebraCon of his life, MLK Day is also a reminder that every day each of us can play an important role
in conCnuing his work. Dr. King once said, “Life’s most persistent and urgent quesCon is, ‘What are you
doing for others?’” We are forever indebted to Dr. King. His ﬁght increased the opportuniCes and
freedoms that we all enjoy today. And, a most ﬁfng tribute would be for each of us to rise every day
and ask ourselves, “What can I do to help someone today?”
Wado
Bill John Baker
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